Enrichment
SPARK Program (10 to 14 Years)
Youth

41"3,JTBOBGUFSTDIPPMQSPHSBNIFMEBU&M4FHVOEP.JEEMF4DIPPM
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under the supervision trained recreation staff. Three day option
also available. Please contact Teen Center for more information at
(310) 524-2718.

Cooking (4 to 11 Years)
This class is designed to foster a love of healthy cooking for each
enrolled student. Each four week class allows students to prepare
a breakfast, lunch, dinner, or dessert along with a tasty smoothie.
This interactive learning experience provides children an opportunity
to develop a life-long love of cooking. Children learn teamwork,
decision-making, try new foods and learn basic kitchen safety. Recipe
favorites include braided pizza, pineapple upside down cake, chicken
pot pie, and baked French toast. Registration required 48 hours in
advance of the ﬁrst class to accommodate necessary supplies. **If
you have any food allergies or dietary restrictions, please inform staff
when registering for this class. The menu changes every session, so
feel free to register for more than one class! Class Min. 5.

Location: El Segundo Middle School
Instructor:41"3,4UBGG
$PTUJTGPS/PO3FTJEFOUEBZTBTFNFTUFS
M-F
8/28-1/24
2:30 – 5:00 pm
M-F
1/27-6/5
2:30 – 5:00 pm
$PTUJTGPS/PO3FTJEFOUGPSFOUJSFTDIPPMZFBS
M-F
8/28-6/5
2:30 - 5pm

We must not simply
build a future for our
youth, but build our youth
for the future.
– Franklin Roosevelt

Location: Clubhouse, Kitchen
Instructor: Kim Wood
$PTUJTGPS/PO3FTJEFOUTGPSDMBTTFT
Small Fry (4 to 7 Years)
Tu
9/3-9/24
3:30-4:15 pm
Th
9/5-9/26
3:30-4:15 pm
Tu
10/1-10/22
3:30-4:15 pm
Th
10/3-10/24
3:30-4:15pm
Junior Chef (8 to 11 Years)
Tu
9/3-9/24
4:30-5:15 pm
Th
9/5-9/26
4:30-5:15 pm
Tu
10/1-10/22
4:30-5:15 pm
Th
10/3-10/24
4:30-5:15pm

Adult
Memory Training Course
Do you have a hard time remembering names and faces? Does a
XPSEHFUTUVDLPOUIFUJQPGZPVSUPOHVF :PVXJMMMFBSOTUSBUFHJFT
and techniques to improve your memory. This class is designed
for memory improvement and participants beneﬁt from coming to
BMM  DMBTTFT 5IJT DMBTT JT NBEF BWBJMBCMF CZ 01*$" "EVMU %BZ
Programs & Counseling Center, through a generous grant by the
"SDITUPOF'PVOEBUJPO$MBTTJTOPUJOUFOEFEGPSUIPTFXJUIBNFNPSZ
diagnosis. Please register early to ensure your space in this program.
Class Min 4.

Filmmaking (7 to 13 Years)
Filmmakers create a story in script format designed for a short ﬁlm
or music video. Everyone participates in Pre-Production, Shooting
BOE&EJUJOH:PVBSFBO"DUPS %JSFDUPS 7JEFPHSBQIFS BOENPSF&WFSZ
class presents their completed masterpiece on the BIG SCREEN at
PVS BOOVBM '*-..",*/( '*-. '&45 'JMNNBLFST OFFE B DBNFSB 
iPad, or iPhone to shoot and their Imaginations! Instructor will
provide a camera and editing software. Class Min 7.

Location: Joslyn Center, Multi-Purpose Room
Instructor: Carol Hahn
$PTUJTGPS/PO3FTJEFOUTGPSDMBTTFT
Tu
10/8-10/29
10:00am-12:00pm

Memory is the treasure
house of the mind wherein
the monuments thereof
are kept and preserved.
– Thomas Fuller

Location: Clubhouse, Drop-In Room
Instructor:"OOB(JBOOPUJT
$PTUJTiGPS/PO3FTJEFOUTGPSDMBTTFT
W
9/4-11/6
4:00-5:30pm

Arts & Crafts
Youth
Art Lab for All (5-14 Years)
Come explore the creative possibilities with a variety of materials
and mediums. Projects inspired by current working artists are just
UIFTUBSUJOHQPJOUGPSZPVUPEJTDPWFSZPVSPXOTUZMFBOEQSPDFTT"MM
artists 5 and older are welcome. Class Min 5.

Location: Clubhouse, Tri-Room
Instructor: Natalie Strong
$PTUJTGPS/PO3FTJEFOUGPSDMBTTFT
F
9/6-10/25
3:15-4:05 pm

Pee Wee Picasso (18 Months to 3 Years)
Our youngest art students will be exposed to a variety of age
appropriate art activities that sharpen and improve ﬁne-motor skills,
develop critical thinking, increase curiosity and discovery, and let the
JNBHJOBUJPOTPBS:PVSBXFTPNFBSUJTUXJMMQBSUJDJQBUFBUPVSXFFLMZ
"SU4UPSZUJNF 1BJOU8BMMT 1MBZEPVHI4UBUJPO 4LFUDIJOH4UBUJPOBOE
#VJMEJOH4UBUJPOT"OFXiDPSFMFTTPOwXJMMCFJOUSPEVDFEFBDIXFFL
using tempera paints, glitter paints, stamps, collage materials, water
colors, scissors, artists makers, and more. These early critical “arts
based experiences” will increase your little one’s personal tool box
strengthening their Essential Life Skills. Projects rotate quarterly.
Parent attendance required. Class Min 8.

Location: Clubhouse, Tri-Room
Instructor:"SUUP(SPX0O*OD
$PTUJTGPS/PO3FTJEFOUGPSDMBTTFT
W
9/18-11/6
9:30-10:20am

Youth Painting Class (7 to 12 Years)

Watercolor

Lessons will cover the fundamentals of painting. Kids will learn the
element of what makes a painting including color, basic shapes, and
texture. In addition to building your skills, we will develop critical
thinking and encourage creativity! Students will take home a painting
every two weeks. Projects include painting wildﬂowers, designing
your own monster, and creating your own Van Gogh landscape using
acrylic paints, paper, and canvas. Supplies will be provided with the
materials fee. Class Min 3.
$PTUJTGPS/PO3FTJEFOUTGPSDMBTTFT

Watercolor class is for all levels from the true beginner to advanced
students. Learn a new skill or hone your techniques in an art form
that you can use forever. Bring your existing watercolor painting
supplies. Please contact the Joslyn Center for a materials list prior to
the start of class. Class Min 7. No Class 10/24.

Location: Clubhouse, Tri-Room
Instructor: Katherine Chiu
W
9/4-11/6
3:00-4:30pm

Location: Joslyn Center, Craft Room
Instructor: Jan Godachy
$PTUJTGPS/PO3FTJEFOUGPSDMBTTFT
Th
10/3-10/31
1:00-4:00 pm

Adults
Art Lab for All (15+ Years)
Come explore the creative possibilities with a variety of materials
and mediums. Projects inspired by current working artists are just
UIFTUBSUJOHQPJOUGPSZPVUPEJTDPWFSZPVSPXOTUZMFBOEQSPDFTT"MM
artists are welcome. Plus parents can sign up and can work on their
own or alongside their kids. Class Min 2.

Location: Clubhouse, Tri-Room
Instructor: Natalie Strong
$PTUJTGPS/PO3FTJEFOUGPSDMBTTFT
F
9/6-10/25
3:15-4:05pm

Intro to Wheel Throwing (12+ Years)
This class is an introduction to wheel throwing. Beginners and
advanced beginners welcome. Students will create functional
pieces utilizing the potter’s wheel, centering clay, forming
cylinders, bowls and plate forms. Class Min 1.
Location: Clubhouse, Tri-Room
Instructor: Lisa Manalang
$PTUJTGPS/PO3FTJEFOUGPSDMBTTFT
M
9/9-11/4
6:00-8:00 pm
1BHF
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